
 

 

Yo-ho-ho… JPJ cocktails for 
World Rum Day 
* Celebrating the spirit of John Paul Jones in style on Saturday 10 July 
* Five innovative recipes exploring the full versatility of Lowland Rum  
* Adventurous premium brand offers new twist on old favourites 
* Second batch Lowland Rum now available online for World Rum Day  
 
 

LONDON/ARBIGLAND, UNITED KINGDOM: Saturday 10 July marks World Rum 
Day, an annual event celebrating the amazing versatility and spiralling popularity of 
our extraordinary spirit. And now, for the first time ever, John Paul Jones will be fuelling 
the festivities on the much-loved drink’s big day.  

Launched last month to rave reviews, in true swashbuckling style the 
new independent boutique rum company has created five great cocktail recipes to 
mark the very special date in every rum-lover’s diary.      

From mojitos and daiquiris to punches and piña coladas, rum is right at the heart of so 
many great cocktails – and increasingly, of course,  is enjoyed neat or on the rocks. 
Now, taking inspiration from fearless naval hero after whom the company is named, 
John Paul Jones has mixed five bold new cocktails for those seeking to mark the 
occasion with something a little more adventurous.  

All five tipples are designed to complement perfectly the unique flavours of John Paul 
Jones’ oak aged, Scottish seaweed-steeped Lowland Rum. From the easy-sipping 
JPJ Not So Stormy to the rumbustious JPJ Sailor’s Negroni, there’s a cocktail for all 
tastes to treasure. And then, of course, there is the JPJ Rummy Mary for the morning 
after, too!  

As John Paul Jones himself once said: ‘those who do not risk, can not win’.  

After completely selling out its first batch of Lowland Rum, John Paul Jones has 
restocked and is offering online consignments from the second batch in time for World 
Rum Day on 10 July. Visit www.johnpauljines.uk to order now.   

 

 



 

 

 

Five John Paul Jones cocktails for all Bravehearts on 
World Rum Day 
  

  
The JPJ Sailor’s Negroni 
  
30m JPJ Lowland Rum  
25ml Sweet Vermouth  
35ml Campari  
Garnish with orange peel  
  
 
John Paul Jones has dared to reinvent an iconic cocktail by adding the unmistakably 
smoky flavour of Lowland Rum. The salty rum notes perfectly complement the sweet 
taste of the red vermouth. A flavour bomb, and certainly not for the faint-hearted. 
  
  
The JPJ Solway Cubana 
  
40ml Lowland Rum 
15ml lime juice  
Spoon of honey 
2 dashes Angostura bitters 
Handful of mint  
20 ml Prosecco / champagne 
  
Lowland Rum and bubbles – there is no better combination for a summer cocktail. 
Shake the first five ingredients over ice, then strain into a coupe glass. Top up with 
fizz and garnish with a twist of mint… Add a Cohiba cigar for good measure! 
  
  
The JPJ Not So Stormy 
  
40ml JPJ Lowland Rum  
30ml Apple Juice  
A drop of apple cider vinegar  
Top with ginger ale  
Pinch of sea salt  
  
A delicious twist on a cult classic rum tipple. Put those stormy days behind you with 
an easy-sipping cocktail specifically designed to be enjoyed in the sun. Channel your 
inner adventurer and dare to add that drop of apple cider vinegar – the acidity really 
cuts through the sweet ginger ale. 
  



 

   
 
The JPJ Expresso Martini 
  
50ml JPJ Lowland Rum  
40ml coffee liqueur  
1 shot of premium espresso  
Pinch of sea salt 
  
The classic Expresso Martini is a cocktail forever misunderstood. Why use Vodka 
when all coffee liquors already contain rum? Raise your standards by pouring 
Lowland Rum; the sweet and yet salty flavour works in perfect harmony with the 
richness of the coffee. Risk it – you’ll never turn back!  
  
  
The JPJ Rummy Mary 
  
50ml Lowland Rum 
 
Top up with tomato juice 
Dash of Worcestershire Sauce 
Celery stick 
Tabasco 
Garnish with lime 
  
A step further than any rum has been taken before – John Paul Jones himself would 
be proud of such daring. But is it that surprising the warming Lowland Rum flavours 
of ginger and pepper elevate this morning-after essential? Salt and tomato is an age 
old flavour combination for a reason… trust in us! 
 
 
[ENDS] 
 
 
Note to editors: It is somewhat little known that the legendary naval hero and co-founder of 
the US navy, Captain John Paul Jones, was raised in a small cottage on the Scottish shores 
of Dumfriesshire. It is on this very spot where JPJ Rum was born. What better liquor to tell 
the story of John Paul Jones then the spirit used to perfectly preserve his body where it was 
finally laid to rest.  
 
Every drop of this pioneering spirit embodies the indelible passion for adventure, displayed 
by the famous master and commander throughout his epic saga. A hand-selected Caribbean 
rum makes the same transatlantic journey on which a young Jones embarked when learning 
the ropes of the British Navy. On home shores the age-old Scottish tradition of wood ageing 
is observed, using the very American Oak used to deck the ships which carried JPJ from 
quest to crusade. Finally the newly golden nectar is steeped in sustainably sourced Scottish 
seaweed, picked from the shores where Jones’ thirst for adventure was born. A new age 
spirit, in full harmony with the tales of the past – in John Paul Jones’ own words: those who 
do not risk, cannot win. 
 
John Paul Jones Ltd aims to push the boundaries of a modern rum producer,  pioneering 
artisanal flavour combinations and unorthodox finishing techniques. Currently John Paul  



 

 
 
 
Jones Ltd only produce its baseline expression ‘Lowland Rum’ but another trailblazing 
release, including an ex-Islay quarter cask, is expected for Christmas 2021.  
 
For more information contact: 
Rum@johnpauljones.uk  
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 


